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With deep emotion Queen Victoria replied, 
“Because I should so love to lay my crown at His 
feet.” 

Never before have there been so many indications 
that the season of the Lord’s return is here. Although 
we are warned from predicting the day or the hour 
of His return, Scripture abounds 
with admonitions to watch and 
to know and to understand the 
times we live in.

Paul writes in 2 Timothy 3:1, 
This KNOW also, that in the 
last days. . . . Jesus Himself told 
His disciples in Matthew 24:33, 
when ye shall see all these 
things, KNOW that it is near, 
even at the doors. Again, Paul 
speaks of KNOWING the time 
in Romans 13:11. 

The return of Christ to the earth will take place in 
two segments. First, all believers will be instantly 
caught up to the clouds to meet Him (see 1 
Thessalonians 4:16–18).  Bible scholars know this 
as the “Rapture.”  This event will be followed by a 
one-world government, led by a God-hating leader 
known in the Bible as the Antichrist. His rule will 
last for seven years of horrible turmoil on the earth 
with famine, death, and wars. Then Christ will 
return to the earth with an army of angels to defeat 
the world ruler (Antichrist) and set up His rule.  
With the inventions of GPS, cell phones, master 
knowledge-based science, thinking unbelievers 
no longer scoff at the possibility of this happening. 

Is Time 
Running 
Out for 

Missionary  
Evangelism?

Signpost events have been posted in Scripture for 
2,000 years that alert Bible believers of the soon 
return of Christ.  The soon return of Christ to 
this world brings an urgency to missions.  When 
millions of believers suddenly disappear from 
every country, town, and province, the world will 
shake with astonishment.

When that event occurs, for 
most of the population of 
Earth it will be forever too late 
for salvation. Their hearts and 
minds will be blinded by the 
political indoctrination of their 
world leader.  Jesus commanded 
believers to Occupy till I come 
(Luke 19:13). Remember the 
words of Jesus in Matthew 
24:33, When ye shall SEE all 
these things, know . . .  

Shhh...SOMEBODY’S 
COMING!!!

Queen Victoria, after hearing one of her chaplains preach 
at Windsor on the Second Coming of Christ, commented 
to Dean Farrar, “Oh, how I wish that the Lord would come 
during my lifetime.”  The preacher asked the Queen, “Why 
does Your Majesty feel this very earnest desire?”  
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HEARTWARMING MISSIONARY CONFERENCE 
Emmanuel Baptist Church, Williamsport, PA

The conference honored Larry Barrett who recently went Home to be with the Lord. Larry and his wife, 
Lydabelle, were married at Emmanuel, which was founded by her father. Larry and Lydabelle started Emmanuel 
Christian School. The Barrett’s son, Timothy, and his son, Stephen, are second and third  generation missionaries 
with BIMI. 
This was a special and memorable location for Lydabelle.

Photo: Barrett family, Mrs. Everette Bixler, James and Mary Ray,
Pastor David and Debra Bixler, Assistant Pastor James Bixler and Daughters 
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They had to learn that there was a 
rugged cross to be suffered by Jesus 
before He would rule. In addition, 
they had to learn that there was an 
interval of centuries (the times of 
the Gentiles, Luke 21:24) between 
that cross and the crown. 
One morning when Jesus was alone 
with his disciples on the Mount 
of Olives, they asked Him, Tell 
us, when shall these things be? 
and what shall be the sign of thy 
coming, and of the end of the world 
(Matthew 24:3)?
Jesus proceeded to give them signs 
of His return to the earth but warns 
them in more than one place to not 
predict the day or the hour. That 
information is top secret with God 
the Father. However, God has not 
left believers in the dark. Beyond 
Matthew 24, other signs of the 
“season” are scattered throughout 
318 passages in the New Testament 
and hundreds more in the Old 
Testament. 

The early church believed that Jesus 
would return. Jesus told them, 
Let not your heart be troubled; ye 
believe in God, believe also in Me. 
...if I go and prepare a place for 
you, I will COME AGAIN (John 
14:1–3). Throughout the history of 
the church, believers have believed 
that He could come at any moment, 
but today the signs are pronounced 
as never before.

the living and the dead, will be 
caught up to meet Him instantly 
in the clouds (the Rapture and the 
first resurrection, 1 Thessalonians 
4:16–17); and (2) He will return 
to the actual earth seven years 
after the Rapture and engage and 
defeat the nations of the world led 
by the antichrist in the Battle of 
Armageddon. Between those two 
events lies the earth’s darkest hour, 
seven years of tribulation. 
In this article, we will not deal with the 
horrors of the Tribulation but mainly 
with signs leading up to that coming 
period of time. Although there are no 
signs for the Rapture of the church 
itself, the Rapture happens seven 
years before the coming of Christ to 
the earth. Therefore, the signs we see 
for the coming of Christ are relevant 
to the Rapture. The drastic events of 
the Tribulation will not happen like 
the flip of a switch but will build up 
gradually. Watching the buildup of 
those things, we must conclude that 
it is possible that we are living in the 

Sign Posts Pointing to the Return of Jesus Christ to This Earth
The disciples of Jesus did not have all of their ducks in a row, but they were gradually 
putting it together. What they had right was the coming of Christ, the Messiah, to Earth 
to take it over and to rule and to reign. What they had wrong was the timing of the event. 

It is possible that 
we are living in 

the shadow of the 
coming of Christ 

to the Earth.
Both the Old and New Testaments 
are filled with promises of the Second 
Coming of Christ (1,845) and over 
300 in the New Testament. Christ’s 
return will be accomplished by 
two events: (1) He will come in the 
upper atmosphere and all believers, 

By James Ray
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shadow of the Coming of Christ to 
the earth. 

Signpost 1
Israel Back in Their Land 
The Bible has predicted 

for over three thousand years that 
Israel would return to their land in 
the Middle East. Jesus said in Luke 
21:24, Jerusalem shall be trodden 
down of the Gentiles, UNTIL the 
times of the Gentiles be fulfilled. 
May 14, 1948, Israel again entered 
their land and became a nation. 
FULFILLED.

Signpost 2
Knowledge & Speed In-
creased in the End Time 

The Prophet Daniel prophesied 
about the End Times. But thou, 
O Daniel, shut up the words, and 
seal the book, even to the time of 
the end: many shall run to and fro, 
and knowledge shall be increased 
(Daniel 12:4).
INCREASE OF SPEED
(run to and fro) 

It is hard to visual-
ize a world without 
cars, buses, trucks, 
and planes. But 
take yourself back 
to the early nine-
teenth century or a 
mere hundred and 
fifty years ago (your 
grandparents or 
great grandparents 
time). Stables were 
everywhere in the 
large cities. Most 
people depended on 
horses and wagons 
for getting around. 
For six thousand 
years, the world 
chugged along with simple day-
to-day horse and wagon existence. 

The world went from horse and 
buggy to jet planes and rockets to 
the moon in less than 100 years. A 
phenomenal increase of speed.
I have made many trips to England. 
On those journeys, I have eaten 
supper in the United States and 
breakfast in London. The Pilgrims 
on the Mayflower took 66 days to 
cross the Atlantic from Plymouth, 
England, to America.
INCREASE OF KNOWLEDGE
A friend of mine helped set up the 
computer system at the Atlanta In-
ternational Airport. He held up his 
cell phone and said to me, “All of the 
huge computer systems that we ini-

tially set up to run 
the airport, requir-
ing vast amount of 
space, would now 
be no larger than 
the phone in my 
hand.” Think of it—
tons of technology 
in the palm of our 
hands! This article 
does not contain 
the space needed 
to summarize the 
increased knowl-
edge of this hour. 
The GPS—that 
monitors practi-
cally every road 
in the world—in 
the palm of your 

hand! When I was recently traveling 
through Wales, my daughter was 
tracking my route and automobile 
movement from across the Atlan-
tic...with her cell phone. 
Cars are now so automated that with 
your cell phone you can tell how 
much air is in each tire, if the doors 
are locked, and the oil level...from 
your cell phone. 
My grandfather died in 1950, a mere 
71 years ago. He had never seen a cell 
phone, smartphone, or iPad, or even 
heard of the internet. In his younger 
years, there were no cars, passenger 
airplanes, telephones, or televisions. 
His night light was a candle or oil 
lamp. 
Things are coming together. We read 
about the two witnesses in Revelation 
11 being slain by the antichrist. This 
was international news. These two 
men had caused the antichrist a lot 
of trouble. After they are killed, he 
refused to allow their bodies to be 
buried. The antichrist was trying to 
make a point to the nations that he 
alone was sovereign—NOT GOD. 
In Revelation 11:9 we read that they 
of the people and kindreds and 

Today 6.37 
billion people 

own smart 
phones which can 

transfer images 
and news reports.
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tongues and nations SHALL SEE 
their dead bodies three days and 
after three days they are revived to life 
again by God, and the whole world 
will see it all from Washington, to 
Moscow, Paris, London, Beijing...
the WORLD IS WATCHING BUT 
HOW? Impossible? Impossible as 
little as 50 years ago. 
Perhaps they would see it on 
television? But every individual 
could not have a television under 
his arm. We might have thought 
that way 70 years ago. Today, 6.37 
billion people of the total world 
population of 7.46 billion people 
own smartphones, which can 
transfer images and news reports. 
That number translates to 80.63% of 
the world’s population. The number 
is expanding. Soon almost everyone 
on earth will have access to a cell 
or smartphone on boats, on planes, 
and in the desert. Even nomads in 
some areas of the deserts on camels 
today have cell phones. Every hour 
they can see what is happening 
and monitor world news—from 
anywhere in the world—in their 
hands. It is estimated that the sum 
total of knowledge doubles every 
five years.
Knowledge shall be increased—an 
astounding signpost—never before 
like this!

Signpost 3
Love of Materialism 
Jesus illustrates this with 

Noah and Lot in Luke 17:26–30.

And as it was in the days of Noe, so 
shall it be also in the days of the Son 
of man.
They did eat, they drank, they 
married wives, they were given in 
marriage, until the day that Noe 
entered into the ark, and the flood 
came, and destroyed them all.
Likewise also as it was in the days of 
Lot; they did eat, they drank, they 
bought, they sold, they planted, 
they builded; But the same day that 
Lot went out of Sodom it rained fire 
and brimstone from heaven, and 
destroyed them all. Even thus shall 
it be in the day when the Son of man 
is revealed.
Jesus is describing a people who 
were wrapped up in their personal 
enterprises and pleasures. They 
never expected any kind of 
intervention from God. They 
drank, bought, sold, planted, and 
built. Wrapped up in materialism. 
No time for or thought of God.
Paul adds, For men shall be lovers 
of their own selves, covetous,...
lovers of pleasures more than 
lovers of God (2 Timothy 3:2–4). 
People will be wrapped up in their 
hobbies, sports, and entertainment 
pursuits with NO THOUGHT 
OF GOD. Churches lie empty on 
Sunday while thousands crush the 
space at stadiums. Even with many 
Christians, if there must be a choice 
between their pleasure activities and 
God . . . GOD LOSES. But note, God 
is not unaware of His being rejected 
for pursuit of materialism and God 
keeps good records.

Signpost 4
Demise of Natural 
Affections 

And because iniquity shall abound, 
the love of many shall wax cold 
(Matthew 24:12). This statement is 
connected with His second coming.

Paul calls attention to this also. In 
the last days . . . without natural 
affection. Let 60 million abortions 
answer. It would take COVID 23 
years to kill as many people as 
abortion killed in 2020 alone! 
A little more than 50 years ago, 
abortion (the violent murder of an 
unborn child) was illegal in most 
countries. Today, abortion is legal 
in most countries and 46 million 
children are aborted each year. In 
history, there have been parents who 
sacrificed their children to idols, but 
never have there been MILLIONS 
and MILLIONS of parents who put 
their unborn children to the knife—
without natural affection. It has 
never been on this scale or like this 
before.
Trucebreakers (2 Timothy 3:3) — 
Does this need an interpretation? 
Let legions of broken marriages 
answer—trucebreakers. According 
to the American Psychological 
Association (APA), infidelity in the 
United States accounted for  20–40 
percent of divorces. In a study 
published by the National Institutes 
of Health (NIH), one partner in 
88 percent of couples studied cited 
infidelity as a major contributing 
factor of divorce.

Signpost 5
Gospel Preached to All 
Nations 

And this gospel of the kingdom 
shall be preached in all the world 
for a witness unto all nations; and 
then shall the end come (Matthew 
24:14). The text does not specify 
that every individual must hear but 
that the Gospel would be preached 
to all the “Nations.” Today, the 
Gospel is proclaimed around the 
world in print, over radio waves, 
on television, on internet, on MP3 
players, and through missionaries. 
Although there are yet millions of 
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people who wait to hear His precious name, there is hardly 
a place, even in lands hostile to Christianity, where the 
sound is not heard. Every day with the unbelievable pace of 
technology, the number of millions who wait will dwindle. 
This hour is the first time in history for such proclamation 
of the Word. It has never been like this before. 

Signpost 6
Surge of Crime & Evil 

Again, look at Paul’s description of the last 
days in 2 Timothy 3: This know also, that in the last days 
perilous times shall come. Paul describes the people of the 
last days as fierce, despisers of those that are good,...laden 
with sins, led away with divers lusts,...men of corrupt 
minds, reprobate (2 Timothy 3:1–13). Today there exists 
unspeakable, unimaginable immorality, and vileness.
Without making a list of the evils, which fill our 
newspapers and television screens, this verse catalogs 
it all—lust...corrupt minds...reprobate—words all 
connected with the perilous last days. One does not 
have to look far to see cities burning down, riots, and 
movements promoting hatred for police and law keepers. 

Signpost 7
Universal Government

There will be an effort to unite all the nations 
under a global government under a dynamic leader. 
(Antichrist, Revelation 13: 7, 8). This is beginning now with 
nations giving away their sovereignty (Common Market). 
Political leaders will endeavor to unite their countries under 
a world umbrella. Even now, we have the World Bank, the 
World Health Organization, and the World Court.

Signpost 8
Global Currency

People will be able to buy or sell only by 
a number (Revelation 13:16–17). The credit card is a 
forerunner to the coming common currency. A Visa or 
other cards can be used anywhere on earth in lieu of actual 
money. I have traveled in more than 50 countries, all with 
different currencies or money, but all I need in most of 
these countries is a Visa card...with its engraved NUMBER. 
During the Tribulation, people will still simply need a 
NUMBER to buy and sell and that number will be assigned 
from the TOP of the God-hating World Government.

Many Other Signposts
Universal Chaos and Lawlessness 

This chaos sets the stage for the takeover by the 
charismatic leader known in the Bible as Antichrist. People 
will be desperate for order and safety and he will promise 

NOTHING BUT LEAVES

The Master is seeking a harvest,
In lives He’s redeemed by His blood;

He seeks for the fruit of the Spirit,
And works that glorify God.

Nothing but leaves for the Master,
Oh, how His loving heart grieves,

When instead of the fruit He is seeking,
We offer Him nothing but leaves.

He’s yearning for someone to carry
The life giving Word far and near;

He’s waiting for hearts that are willing,
For ears that are open to hear.

Nothing but leaves for the Master,
Oh, how His loving heart grieves

When instead of the fruit He is seeking,
We offer Him nothing but leaves.

1924 by Mrs. H. S. Lehman
Photo by Weston Mackinnon 

Courtesy of Unsplash

this. After he rules a few months, order falls apart—
Chaos returns bringing with it Global famine, Wars 
everywhere, and Worldwide plagues (pandemics) 
unlike any pandemic known today. And in those 
days shall men seek death and shall not find it; and 
shall desire to die, and death shall flee from them 
(Revelation 9:6). These signs mentioned in this article 
will be intensified after the Rapture. Again, the words 
of Paul in 2 Timothy 3:1 states, Know...that in the last 
days ...

Somebody’s COMING!
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Informaton on this page from the CIA World Factbook
“Present day Benin was the site of Dahomey, a West African kingdom that rose to prominence 
in about 1600 and over the next two and a half centuries became a regional power. . . . French 
Dahomey achieved independence in 1960; it changed its name to the Republic of Benin in 1975.”
Population: 13.3 million (July 2021 est.) Population Growth 3.36% (2021 est.) 
Urban population is 49% of the total population.
Ethnic Groups: Fon and related 38.4%, Adja and related 15.1%, Yoruba and related 12%, Bariba 
and related 9.6%, Fulaini and related 8.6%, Ottamari and related 6.1%, other 10% (2013 est.) 
Languages: French (official), Fon and Yoruba (most common vernaculars in south), tribal 
languages (at least six major ones in north)
Religion: Muslim 27.7%, Roman Catholic 25.5%, Protestant 13.5%, Vodoun 11.6%, other 
Christian 9.5%, other traditional religions 2.6%, other 2.6%, none 5.8% (2013 est.) 
Although for many years the country was ruled by Marxists, recent presidents have 
been proclaimed Christians. Many young people have become Christians and today 
30% of the population professes Christianity as their faith (13.5% Protestant).
Bible: The official language is French although the country has over 50 other 
languages. The Bible is not available in 20 of these languages. 
For more information on countries in Africa contact, Eric Bohman at BIMI.

At one time Benin was notorious for the slave trade in 
West Africa. Benin was a territory of France but gained 
its independence in 1960.

Eric Bohman
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 Bible scholars believe that the church will be taken out 
just before the Great Tribulation begins. Jesus tells us 
that the days of Noah and the days of Lot illustrate the 
last days before He returns, the day that Noe entered 
into the ark, and the flood came, and destroyed them all 
(Matthew 24:38–39).

Likewise, the same day that Lot went out of Sodom it 
rained fire and brimstone from heaven, and destroyed 
them all. Even thus shall it be in the day when the Son 
of man is revealed (Luke 17:29–30). Both in the case of 
Noah and in the case of Lot, God’s people were taken 
away from the scene of judgment before it fell.  

Some would protest that such an event as the Rapture 
with millions of people being snatched away to Heaven, 
Alive, is impossible. 

IMPOSSIBLE! — Tell that to the men who walked on 
the moon.

IMPOSSIBLE! — Tell that to those sailors who man 
the nuclear submarines and who stay submerged for 
months without coming to the surface.

IMPOSSIBLE! — Tell that to the DNA scientist who with 
one tiny drop of moisture from a person can pinpoint 
the location of his family history from generations back, 
sometimes even to other parts of the world.

As Storm Clouds Gather, the Rapture of the Church 
Is the Christian’s Hope.

For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of 
the archangel, and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first: 
Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the 
clouds, to meet the Lord in the air. . . . Wherefore COMFORT one another with 
these words (1 Thessalonians 4:16–18).
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IMPOSSIBLE! — Tell that to a person who with modern 
technology can see every room in his or her home, turn 
off or on lights or heat while personally hundreds of 
miles away.

IMPOSSIBLE! — Tell that to the owner of a new Tesla 
automobile that will at his command from his phone 
pull out of a parking place and come to him at the door. 

IMPOSSIBLE! — Tell 
that to a friend who 
on the other side of 
the globe can look into 
your face as you speak! 
(Facetime) 

IMPOSSIBLE! — Tell 
that to the pilot who 
sits in his seat and flies 
the X–15 Jet 4,500 miles 
per hour through the 
clouds.

MULTITUDES OF 
HUMAN BEINGS DIS-
APPEARING in one 
day from the earth — 
IMPOSSIBLE! — Tell 
that to the doctors who 
supervise the birth ap-
pearance of 385,000 
new people in one day 
across the world. The 
same God who brings 
new life has the power to snatch it away in a day or even 
moment. God is the Master of life, not man or doctors 
or even parents.

God knows by the millions who we are (our names), 
where we are, what we are doing, and what we like. — 
IMPOSSIBLE! — Tell that to those who man the Google 
and Amazon databases. Type into your computer your 
name and location and see what information quickly 
appears.  

Millions of people ascending into clouds and meeting 
God in the sky — IMPOSSIBLE! — Tell that to the 
astronauts as they circle the earth in their space stations.

Our day and world is saturated with the Impossible.   
God has allowed the impossible to happen through 

man’s technology, and any sensible person should 
conclude that “Nothing is impossible.”    

In a flash, the twinkling of an eye, an atomic moment, 
the command will come from God and the Christian 
dead will hear His voice and will rise and the Christian 
living will all appear together in the upper atmosphere 
to meet JESUS CHRIST! 

In a moment, in the 
twinkling of an eye, at 
the last trump: for the 
trumpet shall sound, and 
the dead shall be raised 
incorruptible, and we shall 
be changed (1 Corinthians 
15:52).

Then we which are alive 
and remain shall be 
caught up together with 
them in the clouds, to meet 
the Lord in the air: and so 
shall we ever be with the 
Lord. Wherefore comfort 
one another with these 
words (1 Thessalonians 
4:17–18).

Yes, when ye shall SEE 
all these things, KNOW 
that it is near, even at 
the doors. Impossible 

events happening right at 
the threshold of the Great Tribulation! Remember, Jesus 
said, when ye shall see,...KNOW (Matthew 24:33).

Paul speaks of believers loving His appearing (2 
Timothy 4:8). Holding the Bible in one hand and the 
newspaper in the other, believers should feel a deep 
stirring inside.

Realizing as believers that even though we might suffer 
in the shadows and on the fringe of the world’s worst 
calamity, we will be “raptured” out. This should make 
all who believe on Christ LOVE HIS APPEARING.

The coming of Christ should encourage missions 
while there is time and should lead us to seek a deeper 
knowledge and relationship with the One we might 
soon meet in the heavens.
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America and the world took notice on 
September 11, 2001.

The scenes of thousands of people perishing 
in flames and smoke and 
crushing steel will never leave 
us. The sight of people jumping 
out of windows from 100 stories 
up will never be forgotten.

Immediately following the 
tragedy, it was refreshing to 

drive across this land and see 
on almost every sign “God 
Bless America.” That is not an 
assumption but a prayer. It is my 
prayer too. We need the blessings 
of God; we need to think of others; 
we Christians need to think of 
the souls of others. Millions of 
Americans stand in danger of eternal death 
whenever and wher ever the end of this earthly 
life comes. We can never cease to honor those 
firemen and policemen who died in New York 
on September 11.  They were committed . . . 
and they cared.

A tragic event happened in 
Russia that illustrates the point. 
Toi Heinricy, a young single lady 
missionary, serving in St. Petersburg, 
Russia, with BIMI, recounted the 
following experience. After finishing 
shopping, she was returning to 
her apartment via a tram (public 
transportation that looks like a train 
in the middle of the street). She went 
to the middle of the street to wait 
for the approaching tram. Another 
young woman her age stood next to 
her. At that moment, a car speeding 
through the crowd hit the other 
woman!

The young 25-year-old woman lay 
in a heap—both legs broken and in 
hideous shapes and blood pouring 
from her battered head.

The impact caused her to fly into 
the air over the car as it passed. 

The young missionary describing 
the tragedy said that the woman 
looked like a doll being thrown head 
over heels. She landed behind the 
vehicle as it sped on. (It did stop, 
which was a miracle.) The young 
25-year-old woman lay in a heap—
both legs broken and in hideous 
shapes and blood pouring from her 
battered head.

Meanwhile, the other passengers 
began to board the tram—stepping 

over her crumpled 
body, rushing so not 
to miss the ride. Moms 
were guiding their 
children around her 
legs and hur rying to get 
on the tram. 

The young missionary 
began yelling at them 
in Russian for people to 
help, eventually forcing 
two men (through 
harassment) to carry 
the woman to the side 

of the street. They refused to carry 
her but dragged her lifeless body, 
complaining to the missionary the 
whole time that it was not their 
problem and that they would miss 
the tram. The driver finally came to 

It is the 
influence of 
Christ and 

Christianity 
that makes 

human beings 
care about 

other human 
beings.

her aid and put the woman in his 
car. The missionary gave her broken 
body as much comfort as possible. 
The woman died within minutes.

When this story is told to churches, 
people stare in silent unbelief. They 
think, “Surely, no one anywhere in 
the world could be that callous!”  
However, there are millions who 
care nothing for the tragedies and 
suffering of others. 

Remember the story Jesus told of 
the man beaten by thieves.  The 

priest passed by without a twinge of 
mercy. The Levi saw the suffering 
man in his path but went around 
him (just like in Russia). At last, 
a man who was a Samarian came 
upon the tragedy and did everything 
possible to help. 

It has always been this way. It is the 
influence of Christ and Christianity 
that makes human beings care 
about other human beings. I am 
glad that the suffering, dying, 
nameless 25-year-old woman had 
the touch of a missionary in her last 
moments.  The Russians have been 
pro grammed over the past 75 years 
to look the other way and mind their 
own business. Many Christians are 
no different.

As those firemen risked their lives 
to save those in the burning tow-
ers, so many of God’s missionaries 
are doing the same, serving in dan-
gerous places. However, the numbers 
are too small for the task. There are 
multitudes of young people and 
young couples who are looking the 
other way. A. B. Simpson wrote, 

“O Church of God 
what wilt thou say, 
when in the awful 
judgment day, they 
charge THEE with 
their DOOM!”
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Dear Dr. Ray:
I received my issue of the Nations 
Magazine today and have already 
finished reading it through. Mrs. 
Dowell went home to be with the Lord 
a little over a year ago. Pray for me, I 
miss her so much. I am 91 and a half 
years old now. I will see my wife again 
soon but I want to see my Saviour first 
of all. You are blessed to have a dear 
wife like Mary. I pray for you both. 
—Dwight Dowell, Statesville, NC

Brother Ray:
The New Testaments arrived and in 
perfect condition. WOW! Are they not 
smashing? They look terrific. Thank 
you for this generous and gracious help.
—Bob Zemeski, BIMI missionary to 
the Republic of Ireland

Dr. Ray:
I thought you might like to know how 
your NATIONS MAGAZINE is being 
used. I write morning devotions for 
our school and have used two stories 
from the most recent issue as serialized 
stories. We recently finished the story 
of Adoniram Judson, and I’ve just 
written up the story of Clint and Rita 
Vernoy to be used in January. I hope 
and pray that the words of stories such 
as these are being absorbed by our 
students as our principle reads them 
aloud each morning. Thank you so 
much for your work in spreading the 
message of missions.
—Ann Bails, Faculty, Oakwood 
Christian School, Anderson, SC

Dear Brother Ray and Mary:
Your last NATIONS MAGAZINE had an 
article from Rick and Sarah Demastus 
in Scotland. They had distributed 2,500 
New Testaments in their area. Please 
send my enclosed gift to them for future 
distribution of more New Testaments. 
Thank you for NATIONS MAGAZINE.  
May the Lord continue to bless your 
ministry until He returns. We hope for 
His return soon.
—Shirley Pruim, Leslie, GA

Dear Brother James Ray: 
Thank you for your work with missions. 
Please find enclosed my gift to use in 
getting Bibles to those who need to 
know, understand, and find Jesus Christ 
in the Gospel.  It is my prayer that these 
Bibles will show the “love of Christ” to 
those seeking the truth in God’s Word. 
—Edward Joseph Still, Harpers Ferry, 
WV

Dear Brother and Mrs. Ray:
How wonderful it was to have both of 
you present for our missionary meeting! 
We sincerely appreciated the preaching 
so very much. The sermons were just 
what we needed to get a vision of the 
lost world. May God bless you both 
with good health and safety in your 
travels as you crisscross this country 
being a blessing to others as you were 
here to us. 
—Pastor Dave & Debbie Bixler, 
Williamsport, PA
Pastor Everette Bixler pastored the church 
for many years and served on the Executive 
Board of Baptist International Missions, 
Inc., until his Homegoing. 

There is no way to explain George Whitefield 
apart from the hand of God. The Great 
Awakening in Colonial America was a 
moving of the Spirit of God, unparalled with 
anything seen before that time. Follow James 
and Mary Ray in the very footsteps of some 
of the greatest lives ever to touch America.

Special Price: $10.95 DVD
Please add $2.50 for shipping.

For credit card orders, go to
www.bimi.org/resources

(click on History of Missions & Heritage DVDs).
If paying by check, use the attached

envelope in this magazine.

George Whitefield’s
Chickens &

Baptist Ducks
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I watched closely as two men 
placed an old splintered board on 

the backs of two chairs. A woman 
laid tarnished spoons on the board 
while another woman carefully 
placed bowls of potatoes on either 
end the board. I realized that this 
was the dining table for our Sunday 
lunch. I also realized that this was 
not going to be my most beautiful 
and elegant dining experience.

Like most women, I am impressed 
with beauty and elegance. While 
my childhood home was clean 
and comfortable, there was little 
money for anything other than the 
necessities of life. One of my favorite 
courses in college was Etiquette, 
which was taught by Mrs. Carolyn 
Mitton, who was one of my favorite 
teachers. Pictures of tables that were 
beautifully set with china, silver, and 
crystal always intrigued me.

While working my way through 
college on a work scholarship at 
Tennessee Temple University, one of 

Hidden Elegance

my jobs was working in the dining 
room where I served the speaker’s 
table. That was where the president, 
Dr. Lee Roberson, the vice president, 
Dr. J. R. Faulkner, and visiting 
speakers ate. That was a great honor 
for me because I was privileged 
to serve some of America’s great 
preachers such as Dr. John R. Rice, 
Dr. Bob Jones Jr., Dr. Mordecai Ham, 
Dr. M. R. DeHaan and many others. 
Dr. Faulkner always reminded me of 
the importance of details.

Before every banquet began, he 
came from his office to look at 

the table to make sure that it was set 
properly. He checked to see if the 
place cards were in the right places 
and that the visiting speaker was 
seated to Dr. Roberson’s right.

Since those college days of long 
ago, I have been privileged to sit at 
many beautiful and elegant tables. 
Years ago, because of my brother-
in-law’s position as a United States 
Congressman, my husband, James, 
and I were invited to attend the 

Presidential Prayer Breakfast at 
the Washington Hilton Hotel in 
Washington, DC. I was impressed to 
be in the same room as the president 
of the United States, but I was also 
impressed by the beautiful table 
settings.

While living in England, our home 
was 20 miles from Althorp, which 
is Princess Diana’s childhood home 
where she grew up and where she 
is buried. It is a huge estate with 
beautiful gardens, and we often 
took friends there. After touring the 
estate, we had tea and scones in the 
tearoom. Our friend, Dr. Don Sisk, 
likes to tell about having afternoon 
tea at Princess Diana’s house. I often 
remind him that he should mention 
that we paid for it.

Shortly after the fall of communism, 
we took a team to Kiev, Ukraine, 

for a Bible distribution. James and 
his assistant, Brant Holladay, were 
invited to preach in a Baptist church 
on the edge of the city. A few months 
before our arrival, those dear 

by Mary Ray
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persecuted believers had to worship 
in secret in the forest. Many of them 
had been imprisoned for their faith. 
They had just obtained a small 
church building and were thrilled 
that they could worship openly and 
that we were there to help celebrate 
their new freedom. It was an exciting 
day. We sang together, heard the 
preaching of God’s Word, and had 
wonderful fellowship, and then our 
friends announced that they had 
prepared lunch for us.

Two men placed an old splintered 
board on the backs of two 

chairs. A woman laid tarnished 
spoons on the board while another 
woman placed three large bowls 
of potatoes and small pieces of 
bread on the makeshift table. There 
were no plates and there were no 
napkins. This was the dining table 
for our Sunday lunch. We gathered 
around the table with our Ukrainian 
friends. Even though we had to 
speak through interpreters, there 
was laughter and joy and sweet 
fellowship with our fellow believers. 

Our hearts were touched 
that these dear Christians, 
who had so few material 
blessings, were willing to 
sacrifice for us.

When our meal 
of potatoes and 

bread was over, someone 
brought a bowl filled with 
boiled eggs. As we peeled 
the eggs, there were 
shouts of KHRYSTOS 
VOSKRES, which means 
CHRIST IS RISEN. It 
was EASTER SUNDAY 
in Ukraine. They could 
now celebrate Easter in 
freedom. As I looked 
at the splintered 
board that was our dinner 
table, the tarnished spoons, the 
meager food, and the complete 
and utter joy on their faces, I 
decided that this surely must be the 
most BEAUTIFUL and 
ELEGANT meal I had 
ever had.

Mary Ray with Ukrainian Friend

For credit card orders, go to
www.bimi.org/resources

(click on History of Missions & 
Heritage DVDs)

If paying by check, use the attached 
envelope in this magazine.
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Dennis Snelson
SCOTLAND

Daniel Canavan
REP. OF IRELAND

Leonard James
WALES

Andrew Canavan
REP. OF IRELAND

Marcia Kittleson
ENGLAND

Reta Burns
ENGLAND

Ryan Strother
ENGLAND

Don Thatcher
REP. OF IRELAND

Rick Demastus
SCOTLAND

Kenneth Punter
ENGLAND

Roger Tooley
England

We are grateful for churches and friends who are partnering
with us to provide Bibles for the United Kingdom. No gift is too small. 

Please use the enclosed envelope and write #1261 on your check.

THE INTERNATIONAL BIBLE MINISTRY
For information contact DR. JAMES RAY, 423-802-5198 

BIMI • PO Box 9 • Harrison, Tennessee 37341

GOAL: To place the Word of God in every town, 
every street, and every home where participating 
missionaries/church planters are working

The Team

Robert Zemeski
REP. OF IRELAND

This great land is endangered by the onslaught 
of pagan religions. We must bring the Word of 

God back to those who brought it to us.

RECLAIMING A
LOST GENERATION

For further information or available speaking dates, contact JAMES RAY:

The 100+NATIONS MINISTRY • INTERNATIONAL BIBLE MINISTRY
PO Box 9 • Harrison, Tennessee 37341 • Phone 423-802-5198
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Your friendship for the unreached nations of the world and for the servants of God is priceless. In reality, BIMI is 
an organization of FRIENDS—friends working together to share the Good News of Jesus Christ. What can you do?
ADOPT A COUNTRY. Survey the list of names at the bottom of this article and ask God to lay a country on your 
heart. Pray for that country. Gather data on the need. Ask God to send men and women there to evangelize.
SPONSOR THE 100+NATIONS MINISTRY and the INTERNATIONAL BIBLE MINISTRY. Pray for James 
and Mary Ray as they head up these ministries. 
Friends of this ministry receive the NATIONS MAGAZINE and other reports to keep them informed on our 
ministry as friends.
Target Nations and Fields — Albania, Armenia, Belgium, Portugal, Finland, Macedonia/Serbia, Suriname, 
French Guiana, Slovakia, Holland, Slovenia, Latvia, Myanmar (Pray that this country will soon be open for 
resident missionaries.)

An Organization of

For further information or available speaking dates, contact JAMES RAY:

The 100+NATIONS MINISTRY • INTERNATIONAL BIBLE MINISTRY
PO Box 9 • Harrison, Tennessee 37341 • Phone 423-802-5198
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Don’t expect me to write a preface to this amazing book that has come from 
the heart, the head, and the pen of Dr. James Ray. You must read it for yourself. 
I cannot find words to pen an introduction; you must peruse its pages and 
plumb its depths for yourself. I cannot properly express the deep emotional 
upheaval  I experienced as I prayerfully read each word. 
Dr. James Ray has rightly brought to life anew the horrors of the hell created 
by Hitler with the mass executions and firing squads at Dachau.
He has made America face its own damnable Holocaust by murdering its babies by the millions.
You must read for yourselves the stories of Christ-loving, God-fearing women whose Bible teaching and 
practical advice, given along with loving care, impacted not only his life but also many lives—even men 
like Winston Churchill.
Don’t put your book down; you will soon be reading of the price paid by a Scottish 
missionary, John Paton, who went to the cannibal-infested  New Hebrides Islands in the South  

Pacific to bury his wife and small child before bringing thousands of those 
natives to a saving knowledge of Christ. 
Read on, dear friend. You will feel a touch of  anger; you will shed some 
salty tears. But you will lift your heart in praise for the blessings you 
will find embedded here.

Before his homegoing Dr. J. R. Faulkner served for many years with Dr. Lee 
Roberson in the leadership of Highland Park Baptist Church and Tennessee 
Temple University.

This book can be ordered from BIMI.org.  Go to RESOURCES. 
Also checks are acceptable. Use attached envelope.

Don’t expect me to write a
preface to this amazing book!

Dr. J.R. Faulkner
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Books
Darling Come Home — $3.00

Incredible Journey in the Steps of Greatness — $10.95 
(available in 3 audio CD set)—$10.95

Journey to Eternity — $9.95
(sets forth the credibility of Christianity and answers

questions about death, heaven, and the hereafter)
Embracing the World – $19.95

(the history of BIMI and missions stories)
Incredible Stories Along the Journey — $10.95

(Please add $2.50 for shipping.
Add $3.50 for 2 or more items.)

For credit card orders go to www.bimi.org
(click on Resources/DVDs).

If paying by check, use the attached
envelope in this magazine.
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Baptist International 
Missions, Incorporated

PO Box 9, Harrison, TN 37341
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

It is vital that every Christian school 
and church educate believers. This DVD 
presents on-site research by James Ray 
proving that America's beginning was 
indisputably "Christian."

$10.95
(add $1.95 for postage)

Order from www.bimi.org
(resources, DVDs)
or use the attached

envelope with check


